A dust explosion is a serious hazard in process industries where combustible dust is handled. Dust explosion commonly occurs in a confined space such as a silo, a vessel or a warehouse. Based on industrial accidents involving a dust explosion, it may cause death, injuries and property damage. Therefore, a practical approach for integrated risk management of dust explosion hazards is required. This research focuses on the development of a spreadsheet tool for predicting the severity of dust explosion. The consequence modelling is required to enable the assessment of risk associated with dust explosion. Various published models were studied for initial work of consequence modelling. Parameters considered were the dust deflagration index (K st ), the maximum explosion pressure (P max ), the maximum rate of pressure rise (dP/dt) max and the laminar burning velocity (S lbv ). Reliable value for these dust explosion parameters have been tabulated based on closed vessel laboratory tests. A case study of dust explosion involving maize starch in closed vessel was used to test and validate the developed consequence modelling tool. The modelling result was discussed by comparing the predicted value against experimental value. The spreadsheet tool that was developed in this work can be used for the purpose of risk management of a facility associated with dust explosion hazards. It can be used to assist the application to combustion suppressant agent and design of explosion venting to prevent and mitigate the consequence of dust explosion.
Additional elements needed for a dust explosion is dust dispersion and confinement where pressure to be generated [1] . Dust explosion can be categorized as serious hazard; it causes death, injuries, property damage and economic losses. According to Malaysia's DOSH report [2] for the past ten years, there were two cases involving dust explosion in Malaysia. In March 2008, there was an accident at grain storage and milling plant which caused four death and two injuries. It also caused widespread damaged to the silo tower facility, the main building and interconnected underground tunnel which housed the continuous conveyors and ancillaries from a jetty to the basement floor of the silo tower. Then in the early November 2010, there was an accident at a motorcycle rim manufactured factory which caused injuries to eight workers where two of them were serious injured. It also caused extensive damage to buildings and manufacturing plant, the destruction of the dust collector system and also broke windows of nearby factories. Because of serious consequences of dust explosion, a practical solution should be considered for integrated risk management system for dust explosion hazards and risk.
The risk assessment of dust explosion consists of two crucial components. They are the likelihood of the dust explosion occurring and the severity of the consequences. This research will only focus on the latter. Consequence modelling is the typically used to determine the severity of a given hazard once it is realized. Several models have been developed and reported in the literature for predicting the consequence of dust explosion. For example, Dahoe et al. [3] and Di Benedetto and Russo [4] used a similar model to evaluate the thermo-kinetic parameters of dust explosion based on the combustion reaction by assuming that the pyrolysis/devolatilization step is very fast and then gas combustion is controlling dust explosion.
It is advantageous to have a user friendly computerized tool in readily available software for predicting the severity of a dust explosion. Thus, this research focuses on the development of a spreadsheet tool on Microsoft Excel ® for predicting various dust explosion parameters such as the maximum rate of pressure rise ((dP/dt) max ) the maximum explosion pressure (P max ), the dust deflagration index (K st ) and the laminar burning velocity (S lbv ). These parameters are used to measure the severity of a dust explosion through the consequence modelling.
Description of consequence modelling
Important parameters for consequence modelling of dust explosion are the maximum rate of pressure rise ((dP/dt) max ) the maximum explosion pressure (P max ), and the dust deflagration index (K st ) and the laminar burning velocity (S lbv ). The dust deflagration index, is defined as the maximum rate of pressure rise times the cube root of the vessel volume (Eckhoff [5] ) and its relation to the maximum rate of pressure rise is shown in eqn. (1)
This equation can be used to determine the performance of the dust explosion. The robustness of the explosion increases with the maximum rate of pressure increase, the deflagration index K St increase (Crowl and Louvar [6] ). Based on the value of the deflagration index, dusts are classified into four classes. These St Classes are shown in Table 1 . The consequences of a dust explosion in a confined space such as a vessel or a building can be predicted through cubic root law relationship;
In practice, eqn. (2) is used to design the actual plant-sized equipment by applying standard test results from laboratory-sized vessels (Dahoe et al. [3] ).
The predicted values from eqn. (2) will be more accurate if the experiments were carried out as close as possible to the actual conditions under consideration (Crowl and Louvar [6] ). For example the cubic root law is applicable for varying size of vessels with similar geometrical of vessels if the flame thickness is negligible compared to vessel radius, similar burning velocity in all volumes and point ignition at the centre of vessels (Dahoe et al. [3] ). The laminar burning is the linear rate of combustion reaction zone propagates relative to the unburned gas of flammable mixture. It was adopted from premixed gas property theory and therefore the specifications of laminar dust explosion and laminar gas explosion in closed vessel should be similar Eckhoff [5] . Several models were developed based on theories of laminar flame propagation during the closed vessel explosion such as Dahoe et al. [3] , Nagy et al. (Eckhoff [5] ) and Nomura and Tanaka (Eckhoff [5] ). These models are shown in table 2.
In this study, these three models are compared within the limitation of the cubic law for selecting the best model of dust explosion's consequence modelling. The dust explosion parameters considered were the laminar burning velocity ( , the maximum explosion pressure ( , the maximum rate of pressure rise ((dP/dt) max ) and the dust deflagration index (
. Reliable value for these dust explosion parameters have been tabulated and compared with experimental data for spherical closed vessel laboratory test in the 20L or 1 spherical vessel that have been reported in the literature. It is noted that (dP/dt) max was obtained when the pressure attains its maximum pressure , the initial pressure of the dust cloud 1 , and heat capacity ratio for dry air ( =1.4 . For example, the model by Dahoe et al. [3] states that;
If the vessel radius, is referred to 1 spherical vessel, then
3 Case study Dahoe et al. [3] performed their thin-flame model for three spherical vessels of 20L, 1m 3 and 10m 3 volumes to predict the pressure evolution and the rate of pressure rise. Nagy et al. (Eckhoff [5] ) performed their experiments in the closed Hartman bomb ranging from 1.2L to 14m 3 of vessel volumes. They normalized their result using the relationship of cube root law to produce K St . Table 3 shows the determination of K st value for maize starch dust cloud in air for different volumes of vessels [5, 9] . From the experiment in the closed 1.2L Hartman Bomb at dust concentration of 500 g/m 3 , at atmospheric pressure and 300K, the estimated burning velocity for maize starch is 0.59m/s with P max = 7.95 bar(g) and (dP/dt) max = 620 bar. Table 4 summarizes the laminar burning velocity for a maize starch in various methods [8] . Di Benedetto and Russo [4] performed dust explosion experiments on cornstarch as classified in St2 class and compared their simulation result with the experimental values reported in the NFPA 68 guidelines, in the database GESTISDUST-EX and in related published literatures. The maize starch dust was selected as a case study of dust explosion in a closed vessel. The maize starch data in the standard 1m 3 ISO vessel at dust concentration of 60 g/m 3 , P max =9.7 bar(g), and K St =158 bar.m/s in St1 class (Eckhoff [5] ) and GESTISDUST-EX were used as reference. 
Result
Models discuss in the preceding sections were coded into an Excel ® worksheet for predicting the identified dust explosion parameters. The spreadsheet tool is very user friendly and can be used to predict the consequence of dust explosions for any confine volume and type dusts provided the required input data are available. The results of the consequence modelling for the case study is discussed in the subsequently.
Consequence modelling calculations were performed on maize starch with three burning velocities (S lbv =0.27 m/s, 0.59 m/s and 0.6 m/s) and vessel volumes ranging from 1. . The smaller volume of vessel produces a higher maximum pressure rate (dP/dt) max . However, (dP/dt) max increased with increasing the values of P max and S lbv . The value of (dP/dt) max for DZLS's model was found to be more accurate rather than NCV's model and NT's model if we compared to experimental data. But this result does not agree with experimental result performed by Nagy et al.
(1971) and Eckhoff [5] where all the three smallest vessels of 1.2L, 9L and 28L volumes gave almost similar K S values, whereas for the larger vessels of 3 m 3 , 6.5 m 3 and 14 m 3 volumes were all about twice as large. However, in this result, the K st was affected by changes in P max and S lbv . The K st are increased with increasing the values of P max and S lbv . As a K S result, NZLS's model with P max =10.713bar gave the closest value (K St =153bar.m/s) to experimental value (K St =158bar.m/s) compared to NCV's model and NT's model. So, it shows that NZLS's model more relevant than the others. 
Discussion and conclusion
An Excel ® spreadsheet for predicting the consequence of dust explosion was successfully developed in this work based on published models and validated with published experimental data. It is a user friendly tools that requires standard input data before the consequence of a dust explosion of a dust in a given volume of confinement can be calculated. The online GESTISDUST-EX database would be a good reference for various parameters required by the spreadsheet tool that has been developed. It is noted that the geometry of the referred experimental work were all done in spherical vessels, thus used of the spreadsheet for other geometry may be used with some degree of caution on the accuracy of the results. In addition, other factors such as dust concentration and particle size may also affect the consequence of a dust explosion. The spreadsheet tool for dust explosion consequence modelling was validated by running a case study of dust explosion involving maize starch. The results of the consequence modelling were compared with experimental data for a similar geometry of confinement. The results of the spreadsheet tool closely matched the experimental data. Thus, it is concluded that the spreadsheet that was developed for predicting the consequence of dust explosion can be used with confidence. The spreadsheet tool for predicting the consequence of dust explosion that is developed in this work can be used for the purpose of risk management of a facility associated with dust explosion hazards. It may used to predict the maximum pressure rise as a result of a dust explosion in a certain volume of confinement and thus, the impact of the explosion can be predicted. In addition the information can be used in the design of venting for relieving a vessel to avoid rupturing of the vessel in an event of dust explosion or to determine the time interval to apply a combustion suppressant agent such as CO 2 to stop the combustion process.
